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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In July 2007, the Wetlands Geology Section of the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) was
tasked by the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority (ISTHA) to characterize the hydrogeologic
conditions at a portion of Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve, near the village of Lemont, in Du Page
County, Illinois.  Emerald Fen, a seep-fed wetland located near the southwest corner of the
preserve, is a documented larval habitat for the federally-endangered Hine’s emerald dragonfly
(Somatochlora hineana) (HED).  Included as part of the mitigation efforts associated with the
recently completed I-355 extension, the ISTHA is exploring the possibility for expanding HED
habitat at a former fish farm at the southwest corner of the Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve.
Hydrogeological and geochemical data collected by the ISGS over the past year suggest that
the former fish farm is a potentially suitable location for expansion of larval habitat for HED. 
Ground water from artesian well AW1 discharges at a rate sufficient to supply the artificial
streamlets that have been established by the University of South Dakota (USD) Department of
Biology at the site.  Temperature data collected by the ISGS and USD show that the artesian
water is unsuitable at present because it is too cool in the summer and too warm in the winter,
although it likely can be manipulated through the emplacement of a cooling/heating pond at the
head of the artificial streamlets and by adjusting the length of the artificial streamlets.
Geochemical analysis of the ground water issuing from AW1 did identify elevated
concentrations of boron, calcium, iron, potassium, sulfur, silicon, strontium, lithium, total
dissolved solids (TDS), alkalinity, ammonia-nitrogen, fluorine, and sulfate as compared to water
analyzed from the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen, but the lack of knowledge regarding the
needs of HED larvae prevents concluding that the waters of AW1 are incompatible with HED. 
However, more highly productive HED habitats elsewhere in Illinois and Wisconsin are
associated with less moderated temperatures, and lower calcium, chloride, and sulfate may be
preferred by HED.  Additionally, the precipitation of iron-carbonate from the artesian water
needs to be considered in design of the system that will supply the water to the artificial
streamlets.  Ground water from AW1 is lower in organic carbon and pH as compared to Emerald
Fen, but these levels are expected to improve as the discharge flows through the artificial
streamlets.
Differences in geochemistry between the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen and discharge from
artesian well AW1 relate to the source of the water.  Emerald Fen is supplied by discharge from
unconsolidated sediments and shallow bedrock, and AW1 is supplied by upwelling from deeper
dolomite bedrock.
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INTRODUCTION
This report was prepared by the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) to provide the Illinois
State Toll Highway Authority (ISTHA) with information to help assist efforts to create additional
larval habitat for the federally-endangered Hine’s emerald dragonfly (Somatochlora hineana)
(HED) as part of mitigation efforts associated with the construction of I-355 South.  Specifically,
this report documents the hydrogeologic and geochemical conditions at a former fish farm within
Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve, a site located north of Lemont in Du Page County, Illinois
(SE1/4, SW1/4, Section 17, T37N, R11E), and owned by the Du Page County Forest Preserve
District (Figure 1).
The Hine’s emerald dragonfly typically spends up to 5 years in the larval stage in seeps and
springs associated with exposed carbonate bedrock (Soluk et al. 1999).  Populations of HED
are currently known from Mackinac County in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, Door County in
Wisconsin, Missouri, and the Des Plaines River Valley near Joliet, Illinois, among others (Soluk
et al. 1999).  Small populations of HED larvae have been documented living in seep-fed
streamlets in Emerald Fen at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve (Soluk et al. 2008), and efforts are
currently underway to expand this habitat via construction of artificial streamlets at the adjacent
former fish farm.
The proposed source of water for the artificial streamlets comes from an artesian well (AW1)
located in the northwest quadrant of the study site (Figure 2).  At present, water from AW1 is
temporarily diverted through a pipe eastward where it then discharges from four outlets that
create experimental seeps that flow down the slope and into Emerald Fen.  Examination of a
down-hole video taken during an inspection of well AW1 in 2007 indicates that a large volume of
the water supplying the well issues from fissures in the carbonate bedrock at a depth of
approximately 18 m (60 ft) below ground surface.
The primary objectives of this study are 1) to identify the source of the water supplying the
currently occupied HED larval habitat in Emerald Fen, and 2) to compare the hydrogeologic and
geochemical conditions in the natural seep to AW1 and other water bodies on site in order to
determine the suitability of those water sources for supplying artificially created streamlets.  
The supporting data for this report include geologic data collected during well installation in
November 2007, ground- and surface-water levels and geochemical data collected during the
monitoring period by ISGS and others, and precipitation and air temperature records collected
from the Midway Airport weather station.  Data collection for the purposes of this report ended in
December 2008.
SETTING AND SITE HISTORY
The study site is located at a former fish farm at the southwest corner of Waterfall Glen Forest
Preserve in Du Page County, Illinois.  Much of the site lies within the floodplain north of the Des
Plaines River and immediately east of the intersection of Lemont Road and Bluff Road (Figure
1).  The study area is bounded by Bluff Road to the west, forested bluff to the north and
northeast, Emerald Fen to the east and southeast, and a commercial business to the southwest
(Figure 2).  Prominent man-made features include four ponds, three dwellings, a barn, a few
gazebos, and a circular driveway.  Additionally, there are seven known wells at the site.  At least
six of the wells are artesian, and four of these flow into concrete troughs that empty into the
ponds.  Artesian well AW1 (Figure 2) is located approximately 33.6 m (110 ft) northeast of the
barn, and it is this well that is proposed for use to establish artificial streamlets at the site to
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Figure 1. Location of study area at the former fish farm in the southwest corner of Waterfall
Glen County Forest Preserve, Du Page County, Illinois. Figure modified from the Romeoville, ILL.
and Sag Bridge, IL 7.5-minute U.S. Geological Survey Topographic Quadrangles (USGS 1993,
1997).
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Figure 2. Aerial photograph showing prominent site features, including the currently occupied
HED larval habitat in the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen, artesian wells AW1-7, and outlets
O1-4 for the artificial streamlets. Map based on 2005 Chicago Urban Area orthoimagery
(U.S. Geological Survey 2005).
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increase habitat for the HED.  A natural seep-fed streamlet in the southeast quadrant of the
study site, designated as WG 2S by Soluk et al., originates at the base of the bluff, and flows
southeast through Emerald Fen (Figure 2, Soluk et al. 2008).  HED larvae have been found in
this natural streamlet.
A review of historic aerial photographs and topographic maps indicates the following changes
have occurred at the site: In 1939, none of the fish ponds were present and the site and
adjacent bluff face appeared to be farmed.  By 1961, the two southeast ponds and the house
along Bluff Road were present, and the bluff face was in the early stages of becoming forested. 
By 1967, a railroad spur appeared along the base of the bluff to the north and east of the site,
and the forest continued to mature.  The westernmost pond appeared by 1973, and the building
associated with the business south of the site was present by 1980.  The photograph from 1988
showed the site in its present configuration, including the north pond, the circle drive, and the
eastern house and barn.  Little change has occurred at the site since 1988, except for the
clearing of the forested area in 2007 where the artificial streamlets currently are being tested.
TOPOGRAPHY
The site is situated at the base of the bluff on the northern valley wall of the Des Plaines River. 
The land at the site slopes gently to the southeast, toward the Des Plaines River.  Land-surface
elevations were surveyed by the ISGS at the location of each well nest and staff gauge and
additionally at the location of several shallow borings completed in the vicinity of the four ponds
in the southwest quadrant of the site.  Results from this survey show the study area ranges in
elevation from approximately 184.4 m (605 ft) at Well 1U to 179.8 m (590 ft) at Staff Gauge C
(Appendix A).  These elevations are consistent with those mapped on the most recent USGS
topographic quadrangles (U.S. Geological Survey 1993, 1997).
GEOLOGY
Bedrock Geology
The uppermost bedrock units underlying the site are mapped as undifferentiated rocks of the
Silurian System (Kolata 2005).  In northeastern Illinois, the Silurian System is composed
predominantly of reef and interreef deposits of the Niagaran and underlying Alexandrian series
(Willman et al. 1975).  Reef rocks are mostly dolomite, while interreef rocks vary more typically
from cherty silty dolomite to argillaceous dolomite (Willman et al. 1975).  Depth to bedrock is
mapped at less than 7.6 m (25 ft) (Piskin and Bergstrom 1975), and the bedrock surface
underlying the region slopes gently to the southeast (Herzog et al. 1994).
Unconsolidated Sediments
The site is mapped within the Valparaiso morainic system (Hansel and Johnson 1996), and
unconsolidated sediments at the site are mapped as less than 6 m (20 ft) of diamicton,
deposited as till and ice-marginal sediment (Berg and Kempton 1988, Hansel and Johnson
1996).  Continental glaciers advanced across the region several times during the Quaternary,
most recently in the Late Wisconsin, retreating approximately 15,000 years before present and
depositing glacial till mapped as part of the Wadsworth Formation (Hansel and Johnson 1996). 
After the glaciers retreated, melt waters and discharges from Lake Michigan occurred at several
times during the Late Wisconsin and Holocene, eroding the current Des Plaines River Valley,
exposing dolomite bedrock, and depositing sand and gravel, classified as Henry Formation, in
bars and thin sheets as well as valley-lining deposits.
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METHODS
GEOLOGY
In November 2007, the ISGS and Testing Service Corporation (TSC) completed six borings at
the former fish farm that reached bedrock.  Boreholes were advanced using a Diedrich D-120
truck-mounted drilling rig outfitted with 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem and 10.2-cm (4.0-in.)
solid-stem augers. Geologic descriptions of the materials encountered in these borings are
presented in Appendix B.  Depth to bedrock ranged from 1.1 m (3.5 ft) at the boring for Well 5
(not installed) to 3.2 m (10.5 ft) at the boring for Well 1L.  Cuttings examined during drilling
confirmed the presence of carbonate bedrock underlying all boring locations at the site.
SURFACE- AND GROUND-WATER LEVELS
The ISGS installed seven monitoring wells and four staff gauges at the site for the purpose of
recording ground- and surface-water levels during the monitoring period.  All wells and staff
gauges were installed on November 13 and 14, 2007, except for Staff Gauge D, which was
installed along the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen on March 11, 2008.  The locations of the
monitoring wells and staff gauges are shown in Figure 3.  Wells were installed in all borings
except 5, which was dry to bedrock.
Wells were constructed on-site using 5-cm (2-in.) diameter PVC casing and 0.25-mm (0.01-in.)
slotted PVC screen.  The bottom of each well screen was fitted with a slip-on cap with a single
drainage hole.  Well screens were packed with quartz sand with a grain size of 0.9 mm (0.038
inch), typically #5 Global silica filter pack or equivalent.  The annulus was then back-filled
partway to land surface with medium bentonite chips, with a minimum interval of 0.6 m (2 ft),
and in places backfilled to 30 cm (1 ft) below land surface with cuttings.  Finally, a painted-steel
well protector was embedded into the ground overtop of the well and concreted into place. 
Well-construction details are provided in Appendix C.  Each well was developed on December
11, 2007 using a Clean Environment Equipment air-powered pump until either all free water had
been pumped from the well, or the water ran clear.
Staff gauges are 1.2 m (4 ft) long and marked with 0.3-cm (0.01-ft) increments.  Staff gauges
were bolted onto metal posts driven into the ground, with the bottom of the gauge resting on the
ground surface.  Staff gauges A and B are located in the north and southeast ponds,
respectively, Gauge C is located just inside Emerald Fen adjacent to the southeast pond, and
Gauge D is located along the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen (Figure 3).
Surface-water levels were measured on a monthly basis at the four staff gauges, and ground-
water levels in each well were read on a monthly basis with an electronic water-level meter.
SURVEYING
The elevations of the tops of each monitoring well and staff gauge were surveyed on November
20, 2007 using a Leica TC702 total station.  Land-surface elevations were also surveyed
adjacent to each well and staff gauge, as well as at the position of each of the shallow borings
completed in the fill around the ponds.  Coordinates for each instrument and boring location
were determined using a Trimble ProXR GPS and differentially corrected using Trimble
Pathfinder software.  Instrument and land-surface elevations were again surveyed with the total
station on June 17, 2008.  The results of these surveys are presented in Appendix A.
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DATA-LOGGING
The ISGS has logged water-quality data at three stations on site since November 2007.  Initially,
In-Situ Multi-parameter Troll 9000 Pro water-quality dataloggers were deployed in both the
natural streamlet and in the 3rd artificial streamlet (below outlet O3) from AW1, while a Hydrolab
MiniSonde was deployed in the southeast pond (Figure 3).  In January 2008, all three
dataloggers were replaced by newer Hydrolab MS5 MiniSondes equipped with additional
sensors that measured temperature, pH, and specific conductance.  Data were downloaded
from the dataloggers on a monthly basis, and calibration and any necessary maintenance of the
instruments was done at these times.  The Hydrolabs are designated as follows: H1 = natural
streamlet, H2 = 3rd artificial streamlet, and H3 = southeast pond (Figure 3).
GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
Samples for water-quality analysis were collected from the site on a quarterly basis.  Samples
were analyzed for the following geochemical parameters: metals, anions, total dissolved solids
(TDS), phosphate, pH, alkalinity, ammonia-nitrogen, and total and dissolved non-volatile organic
carbon (refer to Appendix D for a complete list of analytes).  First-quarter samples were
collected from wells 1U, 1L, 2U, 3L, 4L, and 6L, artesian wells AW1 and AW2, the southeast
pond, and the natural streamlet on December 18, 2007.  For subsequent quarters, samples
were collected from wells 1U and 1L, and from the artificial and natural streamlets.  One
duplicate sample and one trip blank were collected during each sampling event to provide
quality control according to laboratory protocols.  A total of 22 samples were collected, and all
samples were analyzed by the Illinois State Water Survey in Champaign, Illinois.
Water samples were collected using a peristaltic pump with silicone tubing connected to a flow-
through cell.  A Hydrolab MS5 MiniSonde was used to check for stabilization of temperature,
pH, and specific conductance prior to sampling.  The pumping rate was approximately 0.5 liter
(0.13 gal) per minute in accordance with low-flow sampling procedures (ASTM Standard
D6771-02), and samples were drawn from either the screened section of the well or from
surface water.  Samples collected for analysis of dissolved non-volatile organic carbon, metals,
anions, TDS, and phosphate were filtered using a 0.45-micron disposable filter.  Samples for
metals, total and dissolved non-volatile organic carbon, and ammonia-nitrogen were preserved
with acid, and all samples were placed on ice for transport back to the laboratory for analysis
within the appropriate holding times.
During analysis, datalogged data deemed unreliable, i.e. collected when the pond was frozen,
when a datalogger was temporarily out of the water, or single readings that were
uncharacteristically high or low, were removed for quality control.  
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
In addition to ISGS data-collection efforts at the site, the University of South Dakota (USD)
Department of Biology has been recording surface-water temperatures within the artificial
streamlets since March 22, 2008.  USD has provided information to the ISGS for inclusion in
this report to assist with data analysis and conclusions regarding the suitability of water sources
and design of artificial streamlets.  USD temperature sensors were placed at 0, 15, 30, and 50
m (0, 49, 98, and 164 ft) downstream of outlets O1-O3 in the artificial streamlets (Figure 2) in
order to determine the change in temperature of the water in the streamlets as it flows toward
Emerald Fen.  The results of their efforts in the 2nd and 3rd artificial streamlets are presented in
the results section.
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RESULTS
S. hineana (HED) spend up to five years of their lives as aquatic larvae, and are typically found
in shallow spring-fed streamlets issuing from carbonate bedrock at or near the surface.  Adult
HEDs also lay their eggs in these streamlets.  Therefore, successful creation of additional
habitat for the Hine’s emerald dragonfly is largely dependent upon the nature and the quality of
the water source used to create the artificial streamlets.  The following sections of this report
document the results of the geologic, hydrologic, and geochemical studies at the site,
conclusions made regarding the suitability of the proposed water source compared to on-site
and off-site HED larval habitat, and design of proposed artificial streamlets.
GEOLOGY
As encountered during well installation activities, unconsolidated materials in borings 1, 2, 4,
and 5 coarsened downward from clay or silt-rich material to gravel underlain by bedrock.
Unconsolidated materials in borings 3 and 6, located at lower elevations in the southern portion
of the study area, consisted primarily of organic-rich silt and clay overlying bedrock.  A
generalized cross section showing the nature of the geology between wells 1U/1L, 2U, and
3U/3L is shown in Figure 4.
Surficial deposits at the site consist mainly of silty slope-wash along the bluff margin, grading
into clayey and/or organic-rich deposits on the floodplain.  These deposits are interpreted to be
Holocene Stage, and are likely classified as part of the Cahokia Formation.  No glacial till was
encountered in any boring.  The underlying gravels, present except in the southernmost borings,
are likely part of the Henry Formation.  These gravels line the Des Plaines River valley, and
were deposited during Late Wisconsin and Holocene flood events that eroded the valley.
The ISGS was also tasked to determine the thickness of the material excavated from the ponds
that was spread over the native soil in the vicinity of the fish farm ponds.  An additional 14
shallow borings were completed around the ponds using a 10.2-cm (4-in.) hand-auger.  The
locations of the borings are shown in Figure 5, and descriptions of the materials and the amount
of fill from each boring are presented in Appendix E.  No fill was present in borings SB4 or SB7,
both of which were purposefully completed within Emerald Fen to document the native material. 
Apparent fill material was found in all other borings except for SB1 (undetermined) and SB14
(none found), and was also observed in the boring for well 6L (Appendix B).  In general,
materials encountered consisted of dark brown to very dark brown silt mixed with varying
amounts of clay, sand, and carbonate gravel overlying bluish-black to black organic-rich silt that
represents the native soil layer.  Fill thickness ranged from 38-80 cm (1.2-2.6 ft) and averaged
59 cm (1.9 ft) in borings where it was encountered.
Color and texture of the fill materials strongly suggests that the pond excavation was done in a
wetland, and that the fill raised the areas adjacent to the ponds sufficiently to convert them to
non-wetland areas.  Restoration of wetlands would be likely if the fill material were removed.
SURFACE WATER
Levels
Water levels in the north pond (Gauge A) remained steady except for an anomalously high
reading in December 2007 that corresponded to blockage of the culvert that drains the north
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Figure 5. Fill thickness map based on materials encountered in shallow borings completed
around former fish farm ponds. Map based on 2005 Chicago Urban Area orthoimagery
(U.S. Geological Survey 2005).
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pond into the southeast pond (Figures 6 and 7, J. Holmes, pers. comm.).  Water levels in the
southeast pond (Gauge B) remained essentially stable as well except for a slight draw-down
recorded from June through August and a higher reading recorded in September.  The draw-
down in the southeast pond is attributed to increased summertime evaporation and infiltration
and corresponds with a drop in water level recorded in nearby well 3U.  The high reading in
September corresponds to flooding of the site by the Des Plaines River.  Water levels measured
at the southwest corner of Emerald Fen and along the natural streamlet (Gauges C and D,
respectively) also showed very little fluctuation except for a slight increase in levels recorded in
September during the flood on the Des Plaines River.
Hine’s emerald dragonfly larvae prefer streamlets that dry out for a period during the summer
(Soluk et al. 2008).  The absence of a dry period recorded in 2008 at the ISGS monitoring
station in the natural streamlet, and the ability of the Des Plaines River to periodically flood
Emerald Fen where this streamlet is located, might partially explain the low numbers of HED
larvae at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve.
Water Temperature
According to the captive rearing protocol developed for the Hine’s emerald dragonfly (Soluk et
al. 2008), the water temperature regime for HED larva is held between 3.4-5EC (38-41EF) from
December through the first week in April, and then increased by 2EC every two weeks to a
range of 16-18EC (61-64EF) by the end of May.  The temperature is dropped to 10EC (50EF) in
early November and is then gradually decreased to reach 5EC (41EF) again by December 1. 
This temperature range will be used in this report as suitable for HED habitat pending full
analysis and publication of comprehensive temperature data by others.  No ideal temperature
regime has been identified in the literature or published from highly productive HED habitats.
Average water temperatures recorded by the ISGS are presented in Figure 8.  Due to large
diurnal fluctuations in temperature, all temperature data are presented as 24-hour moving
averages so that averages and trends can be more easily seen.  Water temperatures measured
in the natural streamlet by Hydrolab H1 generally were within the HED temperature regime
outlined above, except that in 2007 the temperature did not stay below 5EC (41EF) until mid-
January.  Actual maximum and minimum temperatures recorded by the data loggers were well
outside the ranges suggested as ideal by USD.
USD data collected from the 2nd and 3rd artificial streamlets are presented in Figures 9 and 10,
respectively.  The 2nd artificial streamlet has not been modified significantly since USD began
collecting temperature data from it in June 2008.  In contrast, the 3rd artificial streamlet has been
modified in the following ways in order to increase the temperature of the water supply in the
summer and decrease the temperature in the winter: a 757-liter (200-gallon) molded plastic
landscaping pond was put at the head of the 3rd artificial streamlet around the end of May 2008
to increase storage time of discharge prior to releasing it to the streamlet.  The plastic pond was
replaced by a larger rubber-lined pool in early August 2008 (J. Holmes, pers. comm.).
The average temperature of the water issuing from artesian well AW1 is best represented by the
USD logger positioned at 0 m (0 ft) in the 2nd artificial streamlet and by the ISGS Hydrolab H2
data from the 3rd artificial streamlet prior to the installation of the pond (May 2008).  On average,
the temperature of the artesian water supplying the streamlets has remained between 10-12EC
(50-54EF) throughout the monitoring period (Figures 9 and 10).  Additional temperature data for
AW2, which is screened in bedrock at a similar depth to AW1, was recorded by Tom Velat,
Invertebrate Ecologist for the Du Page County Forest Preserve District, from April 10, 2008 to
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November 20, 2008.  Measurements were made every six hours and ranged from 10.9-12.6EC
(52-55EF), with an average temperature calculated for this period of 11.2EC (52EF).
Surface-water temperatures recorded at 0, 15, and 30 m (0, 49, and 98 ft) in the 2nd artificial
streamlet were generally too cool (<16EC [61EF]) from June 9-July 2 and from August 13
through October, and too warm (>5EC [41EF]) by November 2008 and continuing into winter. 
Temperatures recorded at 50 m (164 ft) in the 2nd artificial streamlet generally fell within the
desired temperature range for HED.
Because the water from AW1 remained a constant temperature, a warming/cooling pond was
tested in the 3rd artificial streamlet.  Starting in April and prior to the installation of the 757-liter
(200-gallon) plastic landscaping pond toward the end of May, surface-water temperatures
measured along the streamlet were generally not warm enough except for a couple of spikes
observed at 30 and 50 m (98 and 164 ft) during brief periods when the air temperature
exceeded 20EC (68EF).  Data collected immediately following installation of the plastic pond
showed no appreciable increase in temperatures when compared to temperatures in the 2nd
streamlet.  Moreover, temperatures recorded at 30 and 50 m (98 and 164 ft) in the 3rd streamlet
were actually a couple of degrees cooler than those recorded in the 2nd streamlet that did not
have a warming pool.  However, the difference in temperature could be attributed to flow volume
differences.
Following installation of the larger liner-based pool in early August, temperatures at all four
stations in the 3rd streamlet stayed above 15EC (59EF) as long as the air temperature stayed
above about 20EC (68EF), suggesting that the warming pool provided sufficient capacity during
midsummer, and removed the need for in-streamlet warming along the flow path.  However,
once the average air temperature started to fall below 20EC (68EF) in early September, the
surface-water temperatures measured at 0, 15, and 30 m (0, 49, and 98 ft) in the 3rd streamlet
dropped below the preferred range of 16-18EC (61-64EF) and more closely approximated the
temperatures measured in the natural streamlet until the middle of November when the
temperature in the natural streamlet continued to decrease while the temperatures in the 3rd
streamlet held between 6 and 9EC (43-48EF).  It is clear that the current liner-based pond
increased the temperature of the 3rd artificial streamlet in the midsummer to a sufficient level,
but it did not provide sufficient warming in other periods, or sufficient cooling into winter 2008. 
Midwinter data from 2008-2009 are not part of this report, but it is possible that midwinter
temperatures in the 3rd artificial streamlet will decline nearer to those in the natural streamlet.
GROUND WATER
Levels and Flow Direction
Water levels ranged between approximately 184 m (604 ft) above mean sea level to
approximately 180 m (591 ft) above mean sea level (Figure 6).  Levels were highest in wells
located on the bluff, and decreased southeastward.  Levels were lowest in wells 3U/3L, and at
the surface-water gauging points in the southeast pond (Gauge B) and in Emerald Fen (Gauges
C and D), which are likely in connection with the shallow ground-water system. Ground-water
discharge was observed at the base of the bluff in Emerald Fen.
Water levels measured in wells 1U, 1L, and 4L exhibited the greatest fluctuations in water
levels, increasing approximately 1.25 m (4.1 ft) from December 2007 through April 2008, then
decreasing until December 2008, when water levels once again rose.  The anomalous spike in
water levels recorded in these wells in September corresponds to the flood on the Des Plaines
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River.  Water levels measured in wells 1U and 1L were essentially the same throughout the
monitoring period, suggesting a hydraulic connection between the shallow bedrock and the
overlying unconsolidated materials at this location.  Water levels in the remaining wells showed
similar patterns of recharge and draw-down, but with a more subdued amplitude of 0.5 m (1.6 ft)
or less.
No upward-flow component was identified in either well cluster 1 or 3 (Figure 6), suggesting
ground-water flow is mostly horizontal toward the seeps and discharge points in Emerald Fen. 
Water levels measured in wells 1U, 1L, and 4L were always higher than the water levels
measured in wells 2U, 3U, 3L, and 6L.  These two groups of wells are located at higher and
lower elevations respectively, suggesting that the horizontal flow in the shallow ground-water
mimics the topography, or is southeastward, towards the Des Plaines River.  A generalized map
showing the direction of shallow ground-water flow is shown in Figure 11.
Ground-water depths on the bluff ranged from approximately 0.6 m (2 ft) to greater than 2 m
(6.6 ft), and they varied according to season and recent precipitation.  Depths were nearest to
land surface in spring 2008 and during a period of heavy rainfall in September 2008 that
resulted in flooding on the Des Plaines River.  Below the bluff, depths to ground water were
generally less than 0.5 m (1.6 ft), often at or near land surface.  Depths were also much more
constant than on the bluff.  Heavy precipitation in September 2008, combined with flooding,
raised water levels to near or above land surface briefly at all wells.  Saturation to land surface
or ground-water discharge occurred at wells 2U, 3U/L, and 6L during the study.
Discharge Rates and Temperature
Rates of discharge were measured from artesian wells AW1, AW2, AW4, and AW5 on
November 20, 2007 and on March 11, 2008 (Figure 2, Appendix F).  Rates were calculated by
measuring the time to fill a bucket of known volume, and average rates were calculated from
three measurements taken at each well on each date.  Average rates of discharge from each
well were higher in November than they were in March.
An average rate of discharge of 114 L/min (30 gal/min) was measured from AW1 in 2007.  This
measurement was artificially low due to an unknown amount of water observed leaking from the
base of the well.  Discharge could not be reliably measured from this well in March 2008 due to
further deterioration and leaking from the well at that time.  However, there was sufficient water
available to supply all the artificial streamlets throughout the year (J. Holmes, pers. comm.).
PRECIPITATION
Precipitation recorded at the Midway Airport weather station was 121% of normal for the period
from November 2007 through December 2008 (Midwestern Regional Climate Center 2009,
Figure 12).  However, lacking historical well discharge records, it is unclear if well AW1 will
provide sufficient water to supply the artificial streamlets in years with less precipitation.
GEOCHEMISTRY
Results of water-quality samples and data collected by automated loggers are presented in this
section.  While data are characterized, there is a lack of published information that suggests
impacts to HED at specific levels.  Comparisons of conditions at Waterfall Glen to locations
elsewhere are made in later sections.
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*Averages do not include readings from 9/16/08 18:00 - 9/18/08 00:00 when dataloggers indicated
Emerald Fen and the southeast pond were flooded by the Des Plaines River.
Data Collected by Water-Quality Dataloggers
Specific Conductance
Specific conductance is a measure of the total dissolved solids in the water sample.  Higher
readings are caused by higher electrical current flow due to greater mineralization of the water. 
Water samples collected and analyzed in the lab are needed to identify differences in mineral
species dissolved in the water, but specific conductance is useful to monitor using dataloggers
to identify short-term changes that occur between sampling events.
Specific conductance values measured in surface water are presented in Figure 13.  Daily
precipitation amounts recorded at the Midway Airport weather station are also shown on
Figure 13 to illustrate how significant precipitation events can impact specific conductance
readings.  In general, the trend of specific conductance values was most stable in the artificial
streamlet, while some seasonal variability is present in trends for both the natural streamlet and
the southeast pond.  Average values of specific conductance were highest in the artificial
streamlet, intermediate in the natural streamlet, and lowest in the southeast pond, with
calculated average values of 1229, 1144*, and 1107* µS/cm, respectively.  These values
suggest moderately high levels of dissolved solids expected of ground-water discharge in the
area.
Depressed specific conductance occurs in springtime in the natural streamlet and at the
southeast pond, suggesting heavy precipitation may help dilute ground-water inputs.  Similarly,
short-duration decreases in specific conductance are seen at all logger locations, and are often
associated with individual precipitation events.  Notably, all loggers have a large and sustained
decrease in specific conductance in September 2008 due to record rainfall, and direct flooding
from the Des Plaines River affected loggers in Emerald Fen (H1) and the southeast pond (H3).
pH
pH is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a system, with pH 7 being neutral.  pH affects the
speciation of minerals dissolved in the water, and thus helps determine chemical reactions and
products.
pH levels measured in surface water and ground water are presented in Figure 14.  Overall, pH
levels across the site are slightly basic, which is to be expected in ground water issuing from
carbonate rocks such as dolomite, and carbonate-containing sediments.  These levels are
typical of rich fens and seeps (Amon et al. 2002).  In general, pH trends measured by the
dataloggers were highest in the pond, intermediate in the natural streamlet, and lowest in the
artificial streamlet, with calculated average values of 7.64*, 7.28*, and 7.20 pH units
respectively.  The same trend was observed in individual pH measurements made during the
water-sampling events, however, the average values of these measurements were slightly
higher at 7.86, 7.73*, and 7.48, respectively. The pH levels measured in wells 1U, 1L, 2U, 3L,
4L, 6L, and AW2 during the first quarter sampling event ranged from 7.21 to 7.47.  The pH
levels measured in wells 1U and 1L were essentially the same in each of the four quarters,
implying that the same water source is supplying these two wells.  Further evidence for this is
shown by similar concentrations of calcium, iron, potassium, magnesium, sulfur, silica, alkalinity,
sulfate, and TDS observed in these two wells.  Additionally, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarter readings
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from wells 1U and 1L closely match the pH levels measured by the datalogger in the natural
streamlet during those times, suggesting a link between the near-surface water source and the
natural streamlet. 
The pH in the southeast pond is higher than in the deep wells (AW1, AW2) due to warming and
degassing of ground water during discharge.  As the ground water is discharged, pressure is
reduced, causing degassing of carbon dioxide and a rise in pH.  This effect is increased in
warmer conditions, when warming of the ground water causes additional degassing of CO2. 
This effect may also be present in Emerald Fen where pH was sometimes higher than in AW1.
Organic processes such as photosynthesis and precipitation of calcium carbonate by algae and
other biota may also impact pH on a diurnal or seasonal basis.
Given that water in the southeast pond is largely sourced from well AW2, which is similar in
depth and character to AW1, plus other likely ground-water discharge, it may suggest an
evolution of ground water that can be expected from AW1 in the artificial seeps.  Evolution of
discharge from AW1 will help determine its suitability to supply HED larval habitat.  As water
from AW1 warms and degasses, pH is expected to rise, perhaps to a level similar to Emerald
Fen.  If pH and temperature rise, and CO2 degasses, it is likely that the levels of dissolved
calcium will decrease because calcite (CaCO3) will precipitate.  The detention time, dependent
on the size of the proposed warming pool, will control the extent of warming and increase of pH. 
Organic processes in the pool and in the seeps may also play a role, although this is difficult to
predict.  Therefore, additional sampling from the artificial seep during operation is
recommended.
Geochemical Sampling Results
Results from the quarterly water sampling events are listed in Appendix D, while concentrations
of selected chemical constituents are presented graphically in Appendix G.  Note that the Des
Plaines River was flooding Emerald Fen during the 4th-quarter sampling event, so results from
the natural streamlet must be interpreted with care.
Initial Sampling
Results from the initial sampling event in December 2007 revealed that concentrations of the
following constituents were highest in ground water sampled from well 6L: TDS, alkalinity,
ammonia, orthophosphate, total and dissolved non-volatile organic carbon, calcium, iron,
magnesium, manganese, phosphate, and sodium.  A 1975 aerial photograph showed
disturbance of the ground between Bluff Road and western boundary of the former fish farm,
including the area where well 6L is located, and approximately 46 cm (1.5 ft) of fill was
encountered during drilling for this well.  It is possible that the fill materials in this locality are
contributing the elevated concentrations noted above.  Results from Well 6L will be discounted
in the following discussion except where noted.  The results of the initial sampling showed that
concentrations of analytes at a given sampling location generally correlated to the water source. 
For example, calcium concentrations were highest in locations supplied by the deep artesian
wells finished in calcareous bedrock, whereas the lowest calcium concentrations were recorded
at locations supplied by water discharging from the unconsolidated upper units.  Calcium
ranged from 108 ppm at well 1U to 144 ppm at AW2, with an average concentration of 123 ppm.
Similarly, elevated concentrations of other analytes are indicative of the water source supplying
each location.  Generally, areas receiving shallow ground-water discharge are higher in sodium,
chloride, nitrate, phosphate, and organic carbon.  Alternatively, the deeper wells are enriched in
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certain analytes, including boron, calcium, iron, potassium, sulfur, silicon, strontium, lithium,
TDS, alkalinity, ammonia, fluorine, and sulfate.  Many of these are elevated due to dissolution of
bedrock, a longer flow path and residence time, and reducing conditions found at depth.  Areas
fed by the deep wells in dolomite bedrock include AW1, AW2, and the southeast pond. 
However, none of these constituents that differ between the water sources are known to have
impacts on HED larval productivity, and only a few are strongly associated with higher-
productivity habitats (discussed later) or suspected to exert some influence.
 
A number of parameters are anomalously high at well 2U, including sulfate and phosphate.  It is
expected that septic tank effluent from an on-site system north of the main residence may be a
source of these elevated constituents, although additional expected septic influences on
parameters such as chloride are not seen.  
Comparing the artificial streamlet (AW1) to the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen, initial
concentrations of boron, calcium, iron, potassium, sulfur, silicon, strontium, lithium, TDS,
alkalinity, ammonia, fluorine, and sulfate were greater in the artificial streamlet.  pH, sodium,
chloride, nitrate, phosphate, and organic carbon were higher in the natural seep, most of which
are derived from environmental contaminants, such as road salt, septic effluent, and fertilizer.
Long-term Sampling
Results from all four sampling events showed that the trends discussed above for the one-time
sampling continued for the duration of monitoring.  Concentrations of boron, calcium, iron,
potassium, sulfur, silicon, strontium, lithium, TDS, alkalinity, ammonia, fluorine, and sulfate were
greater in the artificial streamlet, while pH, sodium, chloride, nitrate, phosphate, and organic
carbon were higher in the natural streamlet, and the concentrations measured in wells 1U and
1L were generally closer to those in the natural streamlet.
Concentrations of chloride, sulfur, sulfate, calcium, magnesium, total dissolved solids, sodium,
and alkalinity in the natural streamlet were lowest in the 4th quarter (9/16/08) samples, during
which time the Des Plaines River was flooding Emerald Fen.  Downward trends in chloride,
sulfur, sulfate, calcium, magnesium, sodium, and total dissolved solids were already seen in the
previous samples collected from the natural streamlet, but the concentrations of calcium,
magnesium, sodium, and total dissolved solids were markedly lower in the 4th quarter samples
suggesting possible dilution by the river water and precipitation.  In contrast, iron, potassium,
and total non-volatile organic carbon concentrations were slightly higher in the sample collected
during the flood.
Chloride levels measured in the natural streamlet decreased from 178 ppm in December 2007
to 118 ppm in June 2008, while levels in the artificial streamlet rose slightly from 130 to 139 ppm
during that same period.  The initial higher chloride concentration and the subsequent decrease
in concentration observed in the natural streamlet is likely the result of road salt-laden runoff
entering the shallow ground water in the winter, and its dilution during the spring and summer
months when road salt application decreases.  The slight rise in concentration observed in the
artificial streamlet may reflect the lag time for chloride entering the deeper aquifer.
Total dissolved solids (TDS) is affected by all trends, including chloride.  TDS in the artificial
streamlet steadily increased from 746 to 802 mg/L, while a steady decrease from 704 to 593
mg/L TDS was observed in the natural streamlet.  Calcium and magnesium concentrations were
higher in the artificial streamlet as compared to the natural streamlet, possibly reflecting a
longer residence time and/or a longer flow path through the bedrock and lack of mixing with
precipitation and short flow-path ground water.
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EVALUATION OF AW1 AS A WATER SOURCE FOR HED HABITAT CREATION
The primary purpose of this report is to evaluate the suitability of ground water from AW1 to be
used to expand HED larval habitat at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve.  The following section
provides a comparison of ground water issuing from AW1 to the water supplying the natural
streamlet in Emerald Fen.
Ground water issuing from AW1 appears to come primarily from fractures in the bedrock at a
depth of approximately 18 m (60 ft), while the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen is supplied by a
seep issuing from the base of the bluff north of the fen; that seep is supplied by ground water
from unconsolidated sediments and from shallow dolomite bedrock.  While it was not possible to
accurately measure discharge rates from AW1, the well nonetheless supplied enough water to
keep four experimental streamlets over 50 m (164 ft) long running throughout their lengths in
2008 (J. Holmes, pers. comm.).  Monthly observations by the ISGS indicated that the natural
streamlet also flowed continuously throughout the monitoring period.   Precipitation recorded at
the nearby Midway Airport weather station was above average for the monitoring period. 
Without additional data it is uncertain whether the natural seep will flow continually in years of
less precipitation.
Temperature data measured by the ISGS and USD showed that without the addition of a
warming/cooling pond at the head of the artificial streamlets, water from AW1 was generally too
cool during the summer and too warm in the winter to create suitable HED habitat except for at
the very end of the streamlet (50 m [164 ft] from the discharge point), thus producing little new
potential habitat.  Following emplacement of the larger of two ponds at the head of the 3rd
artificial streamlet, data collected by USD showed that suitable summertime temperatures for
HED habitat could be attained along the entire length of the artificial streamlet, so long as the air
temperature remained above about 20EC (68EF).  Once the air temperature fell below this
threshold, the pond did not provide enough warming, indicating that a larger pond is required,
and/or the length of the streamlet must be increased in order to provide additional warming to
the water.  Similarly, the pond did not provide sufficient cooling in the late fall and early winter,
through the end of the study.  Midwinter temperatures after December 17, 2008 are not
addressed.
Measured values of specific conductance, boron, calcium, iron, potassium, sulfur, silicon,
strontium, lithium, TDS, alkalinity, ammonia, fluorine, and sulfate were generally higher in the
artificial streamlet than in the natural streamlet, indicating a bedrock aquifer source.  pH levels
were slightly higher in the natural streamlet, but it is possible that similar levels might be
attained in the artificial streamlets with additional warming of the water, at least in the
summertime.  In general, higher pH and elevated concentrations of sodium, chloride, nitrate,
phosphate, and organic carbon were observed in the natural streamlet, possibly representing
impacts to the shallow ground water from road salt, septic systems, and fertilizers, although
higher organic carbon levels are expected and natural.  Other than organic carbon, lower
concentrations of these constituents in ground water from AW1 are a potential benefit.  Iron
concentrations, while higher in AW1 than in the natural streamlet, were less than 1 ppm.  The
only negative effect the iron in water from AW1 will likely have is the fouling of the artificial
streamlet system by iron-carbonate precipitates.
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF WATERFALL GLEN COMPARED TO OTHER OCCUPIED HED
LARVAL HABITATS
Given the currently occupied HED larval habitat at Waterfall Glen is not highly productive (D. 
Soluk, pers. comm.), it may not be the most appropriate comparison to determine if AW1
discharge is suitable to supply the artificial streamlets.  Therefore, comparisons to other
occupied larval habitat are prudent.  The most studied and productive habitat in Illinois is in
Lockport Prairie, located approximately 11 km (7 mi.) downstream (southwest) of Waterfall Glen
in the Des Plaines River valley (Soluk et al. 1999 and unpublished data).  Other studies that
have reported geochemistry data include nearby sites along the Des Plaines River, such as
Keepataw Forest Preserve (Soluk et al. 1999), Long Run Seep (Soluk et al. 1999, Integrated
Lakes Management 2009), and McMahon Woods (Graef, Anhalt, and Schloemer 2008).  Other
data exist, but are not summarized for this report. 
It is not currently known what geochemical parameters are critical for HED survival.  However,
given the occupied habitat is generally seeps and streamlets issuing from carbonate bedrock, it
can be assumed that some major constituents and measures of carbonate geochemistry, such
as calcium, pH, and alkalinity, may have some control.  Given that many carbonate bedrock
seeps are not occupied by HED larvae, it can also be assumed that there are other controls,
such as water temperature, specific conductance, and contaminants like chloride and nitrate.
Historically, the most productive habitat has been Lockport seep 2N (D. Soluk, pers. comm.). 
Using it as a comparison may help identify controls on HED larval success.  Unfortunately, no
larval habitat in Illinois is likely to be unaffected by development (e.g., changes to infiltration in
the ground-water contribution area, changes in discharge, increase in contaminants such as
chloride), so no comparison to pristine conditions can be made, other than to sites in Door
County, Wisconsin, or other distant locations.  However, there are variations in larval production
in the various seeps in Lockport, so that comparison of other studied seeps in Lockport (e.g.
seep 2S) to the most productive seep (seep 2N) may also provide clues as to the most
important ions or measures that would indicate larval success.
Using data for the parameters identified above that were collected from 1996-2002, Lockport 2N
had some differences with Lockport 2S and the natural streamlet in Emerald Fen at Waterfall
Glen.  Regarding water temperature, 2N had a greater temperature range than 2S or Emerald
Fen; wintertime temperatures regularly fell below 5EC (41EF) for several months in winter, with a
low of 0.2EC (32EF), and rose to above 20EC (68EF)  in summer, with a high of 26.2EC (79EF). 
Conditions at 2S were more moderate, with summertime temperatures often not rising above
15-18EC (59-64EF), with a maximum of 20.2EC (68EF), and wintertime temperatures seldom
falling below 5EC (41EF), with a minimum of 4.4EC (40EF).  Current conditions at Emerald Fen
more closely match the conditions measured at 2S, which is less productive habitat than 2N. 
This suggests that more summertime warming and greater wintertime cooling than current
conditions in Emerald Fen may be considered for AW1 waters when designing the warming and
cooling ponds for the artificial streamlets.
Chloride is another potential influence.  Chloride levels at Lockport 2N averaged 62 ppm, with a
range of 30 to 151 ppm.  This is significantly lower (exceeding 2 standard deviations) than
Lockport 2S, which averaged 109 ppm and ranged from 66 to 161 ppm.  Chloride levels at
Emerald Fen and AW1 always exceeded the averages from Lockport, with averages of 134 ppm
at AW1 and 151 ppm at Emerald Fen (excluding the sample collected during the flood). 
Chloride levels in other nearby occupied HED larval habitat also showed high chloride levels,
ranging from 74-160 ppm in wells at McMahon Woods (Graef, Anhalt, and Schloemer 2008) and
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160-260 ppm in wells at Long Run Seep (Integrated Lakes Management 2009).  Soluk et al.
(1999) also showed higher levels at Long Run Seep (range of 105-150 ppm), but lower levels at
Keepataw Forest preserve (range of 21-66 ppm).  Sites in Wisconsin, some of which are highly
productive (D. Soluk, pers. comm.), were shown to have much lower chloride levels (5-14 ppm)
(Soluk et al. 1999).  Chloride levels were lower in AW1 than Emerald Fen, although still higher
than Lockport 2N.  Lower chloride levels would undoubtedly be beneficial, although
mechanisms for chloride reduction generally are limited to source removals and dilution.
Calcium levels at Lockport 2N were lower than at Lockport 2S or Emerald Fen, perhaps in part
due to temperature influences.  The average calcium concentration at 2N was 87 ppm, ranging
from 30 to 153 ppm, while at 2S the average was 112 ppm (greater than one standard deviation
higher), ranging from 47 to 180 ppm.  Emerald Fen had calcium levels that averaged 101 ppm
and ranged from 92 to 114 ppm, not including the sample collected during flooding, and was
more similar to 2S than 2N.  Calcium levels at Keepataw and Long Run Seep were generally
higher than Emerald Fen (range at Keepataw of 105-160 ppm with 2 outliers at low levels, and
range of 119-141 ppm at Long Run Seep).  Calcium in Wisconsin sites ranged from 62-78 ppm,
thus more closely matching Lockport 2N.  This shows that calcium levels, which are expected to
be high due to the ground-water discharge from the dolomite bedrock, apparently do not
correlate directly with larval productivity, and indeed lower levels may be indicative of better
conditions, perhaps due to the relationship with temperature as discussed earlier.  There are
insufficient data regarding calcium at this point to determine its impact on larval success.  The
higher calcium levels in AW1 may be of concern, although those levels are expected to
moderate after discharge as discussed previously.
Specific conductance, which is influenced by total dissolved solids, may influence habitat
suitability.  Lockport 2N had an average of 873 µS/cm, with a range of 303-2004 µS/cm. 
Lockport 2S had an average of 1014 µS/cm, with a range of 599-1336 µS/cm.  Emerald Fen
had an average of 1144 µS/cm as presented earlier, which more closely matches Lockport 2S. 
Chloride strongly influences specific conductance, which may account for the differences.
The remaining major ion that was significantly different (more than 2 standard deviations) at
Lockport 2N from either Lockport 2S or Emerald Fen is sulfate, which averaged 35 ppm, ranging
from 1 to 109 ppm at 2N, compared to an average of 92 ppm at 2S with a range of 26 to 155
ppm, and an average of 80 ppm with a range of 62 to 98 ppm at Emerald Fen.  Water from AW1
had sulfate levels much higher, averaging 149 ppm with a range of 146 to 151 ppm, which may
be of concern for larval habitat success.  However, the impacts of sulfate on HEDs are not
known.
Alkalinity and pH are not significantly different at Lockport 2N and 2S, and they are similar to
levels at Emerald Fen and AW1, so these are not addressed in this report; alkalinity levels at
Keepataw and Long Run Seep are also similar to slightly higher.  Nitrate is lower in Emerald
Fen and AW1 than at Lockport, so it is not addressed, although nitrate levels in the Wisconsin
sites were below detection limits, so there may be a region-wide issue.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ISGS observations over the past year suggest that the former fish farm at the southwest corner
of Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve is potentially suitable to attempt to expand larval habitat for
the federally-endangered Hine’s emerald dragonfly (Somatochlora hineana).  The site is
situated at the base of a bluff over shallowly buried dolomite bedrock adjacent to Emerald Fen
where there is a known population of HED larvae inhabiting a seep-fed streamlet.  Well AW1,
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which is artesian and can be channeled into a series of artificial streamlets, originates from
deeper dolomite bedrock upwelling, rather than the unconsolidated sediments and shallow
bedrock that discharges in Emerald Fen.  Evaluation of ground water issuing from artesian well
AW1 in the northeast quadrant of the site indicates that the head and volume of discharge from
the well are sufficient to supply the four 50-m (164-ft) long artificial streamlets that have been
created at the site by the University of South Dakota Department of Biology.  Preliminary data
collected by USD have also shown that the temperature of the artesian water is unsuitable at
present because it is too cool in the summer and too warm in the winter, however it can be
manipulated through the emplacement of a cooling/heating pond at the head of the artificial
streamlets.  A pool with a larger volume and potentially longer streamlets than the current
experimental setup will be necessary to bring the temperature into suitable range for HED
habitat, possibly using Lockport 2N as a model rather than Emerald Fen.
In order to determine the suitability of using discharge from AW1 to supply the artificial
streamlets, the quality of discharge was measured by collecting quarterly samples for
geochemical analysis from AW1 and the natural streamlet, as well as by installing water-quality
dataloggers.  While concentrations of certain constituents such as boron, calcium, iron,
potassium, sulfur, silicon, strontium, lithium, TDS, alkalinity, ammonia-nitrogen, fluorine, and
sulfate were observed to be higher in the water from AW1, the observed levels of these
constituents are not known to be a concern for HED larval habitat creation due to a lack of
knowledge regarding the requirements of HED larvae.  Some of these constituents may be
altered during evolution of the waters after discharge, such as calcium and ammonia-nitrogen. 
Iron carbonate has been observed to precipitate from the water coming from AW1, and these
deposits need to be taken into consideration in the design of the supply system for the artificial
streamlets.  Discharge from AW1 is lower in pH, sodium, chloride, nitrate, phosphate, and
organic carbon in comparison to Emerald Fen, although only organic carbon and pH plausibly
would be beneficial to HED, and those may improve as the discharge flows through the artificial
streamlets.
Comparisons to more highly productive habitat elsewhere in Illinois and Wisconsin suggest that
less moderated temperatures and lower calcium, chloride, and sulfate are present in the more
productive habitat, although the lack of knowledge regarding the needs of HED larvae prevent
suggesting that the waters of AW1 are incompatible with HED.
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HISTORICAL AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
(available for viewing at the Map and Geography Library, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign)
Markhurd Corporation
Year Flight Line/Photo Number Photo Date
1998 ST-11-567 04/11/1998
1993 ST-11-567 04/17/1993
1988 4188-11-IL567 04/17/1988
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Year Flight Line/Photo Number Photo Date
1975 75100-37B-39 04/22/1975
1967 BWS-1HH-58 09/12/1967
1961 BWS-1BB-4 09/16/1961
1939 BWS-2-41 09/07/1939
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APPENDIX A - Survey Data
Boring #: Boring 1
Site: Former fish farm facility at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
(Du Page County)
Hole location: Well 1L, north of artificial streamlets, northeast quadrant of site,
approximately 160 m (527 ft) east of Bluff Road centerline
Date/time start: 11-13-2007 / 10:00 am
Weather
conditions:
sunny, 55EF
Field crew: Luis and Francisco (TSC); Jim Miner, Eric Plankell, Kathleen Bryant
(ISGS)
Equipment: Diedrich D-120 truck-mounted rig, 0.6-m (24-in.) long split-spoon
sampler, 10.2 cm (4-in.) solid-stem and 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem
augers
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
0.0 - 1.0 ft
(0.0 - 0.30 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/5/75/20
Stiffness: moderate
Porosity: moderate
Geologic materials: fine sandy silt
Color: 10YR 2/2 (very dark brown)
Description: becomes more clay-rich at base, no mottles or
structures present
1.0 - 2.5 ft
(0.30 - 0.76 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/5/65/30
Stiffness: moderate
Porosity: low to moderate
Geologic materials: silty clay
Color: 10YR 4/4 (dark yellowish brown)
Description: degraded 2.5-cm dolomite pebble at base
3.5 - 5.0 ft
(1.07 - 1.52 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist to wet
%gr/sa/si/cl: 20/50/30/tr
Stiffness: low
Porosity: high
Geologic materials: silty sandy gravel
Color: 10YR 5/8 (yellowish brown)
Description: well-rounded pebbles of dolomite and granite, 1-2.5 cm
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Boring 1 (continued)
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
6.5 - 7.5 ft
(1.98 - 2.29 m) 
Recovery: 30 cm
Saturation: saturated
%gr/sa/si/cl: 0/tr/80/20
Stiffness: moderate
Porosity: upper 23 cm - low; lower 10 cm - high
Geologic materials: upper 23 cm - clayey silt; lower 10 cm - very
coarse sand (1 mm)
Color: upper 23 cm -10YR 4/3 (brown); lower 10 cm - light brown/tan
Description: upper 23 cm - laminated; lower 10 cm - well sorted,
grains of dolomite, black and red lithic fragments, 1-2 mm laminae,
light brown/tan color and grain-size laminae
8.5 - 10.0 ft
(2.59 - 3.05 m) 
Recovery: 5 cm
Saturation: saturated
Stiffness: nr
Porosity: nr
%gr/sa/si/cl: 40/40/20/tr
Geologic materials: sandy gravel
Color: nr
Description: well-rounded dolomite gravel, 1-2 cm
10.5 ft
(3.20 m) 
Geologic materials: bedrock, dolomite
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Boring #: Boring 2
Site: Former fish farm facility at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
(Du Page County)
Hole location: Well 2U, approximately 17 m (56 ft) northeast of northernmost pond
and 153 m (503 ft) east of Bluff Road centerline 
Date start: 11-13-2007 / 12:30 pm
Weather
conditions:
sunny, 55EF
Field crew: Luis and Francisco (TSC); Jim Miner, Eric Plankell, Kathleen Bryant
(ISGS)
Equipment: Diedrich D-120 truck-mounted rig, 0.6-m (24-in.) long split-spoon
sampler, 10.2 cm (4-in.) solid-stem and 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem
augers
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
0.0 - 1.0 ft
(0.0 - 0.30 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/tr/90/10
Stiffness: low
Porosity: moderate
Geologic materials: clayey silt
Color: 2.5/N - chart 1 for gley (black)
Description: highly organic, roots, no visible structure, mixed in top
10 cm
1.0 - 2.5 ft
(0.30 - 0.76 m) 
Recovery: 30 cm
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: tr/5/80/15
Stiffness: low
Porosity: moderate
Geologic materials: clayey silt
Color: 10YR 4/3 (brown)
Description: upper 16 cm same as above, gradually grades to
described, rooty, greenish, trace 1 mm diameter granules
3.5 - 5.0 ft
(1.07 - 1.52 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: saturated
%gr/sa/si/cl: 25/35/20/20
Stiffness: low
Porosity: moderate/high
Geologic materials: sandy gravel
Color: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown)
Description: matrix supported sandy gravel up to 3 cm diameter, sub-
rounded to well-rounded dolomite and black aphanitic lithic fragments,
poorly sorted
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Boring 2 (continued)
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
5.5 ft
(1.68 m) 
Geologic materials: bedrock, dolomite
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Boring #: Boring 3
Site: Former fish farm facility at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
(Du Page County)
Hole location: Well 3L, approximately 94 m (310 ft) south of Well 2U and 191 m
(627 ft) east of centerline of Bluff Road, near southeast corner of
southeast pond
Date start: 11-13-2007 / 2:00 pm
Weather
conditions:
sunny, 55EF
Field crew: Luis and Francisco (TSC); Jim Miner, Eric Plankell, Kathleen Bryant
(ISGS)
Equipment: Diedrich D-120 truck-mounted rig, 0.6-m (24-in.) long split-spoon
sampler, 10.2 cm (4-in.) solid-stem and 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem
augers
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
0.0 - 1.0 ft
(0.0 - 0.30 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist to saturated
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/0/100/tr
Stiffness: low
Porosity: low
Geologic materials: organic silt
Color: 2.5/N - chart 1 for gley (black)
Description: conchoidal fracture, high organics (not included in %
above), not greasy
1.5 - 3.0 ft
(0.46 - 0.91 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: saturated
% gr/sa/si/cl:
Stiffness: low
Porosity: low
Geologic materials: organic silt
Color: 2.5/N - chart 1 for gley (black)
Description: same as above with peaty zones, muck
3.5 - 5.0 ft
(1.07 - 1.52 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
%gr/sa/si/cl: 0/0/70/30
Stiffness: nr
Porosity: nr
Geologic materials: organic clayey silt
Color: black
Description: high organics (not included in % above), 5% visible roots
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Boring 3 (continued)
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
6 - 10.5 ft
(1.83 - 3.20 m) 
Geologic materials: bedrock, dolomite
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Boring #: Boring 4
Site: Former fish farm facility at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
(Du Page County)
Hole location: Well 4L, approximately 35 m (115 ft) north of northeast corner of barn
and 29 m (97 ft) east of centerline of Bluff Road
Date start: 11-13-2007 / 4:00 pm
Weather
conditions:
sunny, 55EF
Field crew: Luis and Francisco (TSC); Jim Miner, Eric Plankell, Kathleen Bryant
(ISGS)
Equipment: Diedrich D-120 truck-mounted rig, 0.6-m (24-in.) long split-spoon
sampler, 10.2 cm (4-in.) solid-stem and 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem
augers
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
0.0 - 1.0 ft
(0.0 - 0.30 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: dry
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/3/95/2
Stiffness: low
Porosity: moderate to high
Geologic materials: silt
Color: 10YR 3/2 (very dark grayish brown)
Description: 1 dolomite rock >3 cm diameter
1.0 - 2.5 ft
(0.30 - 0.76 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: dry
% gr/sa/si/cl: 40/20/40/0
Stiffness: nr
Porosity: nr
Geologic materials: silty gravel
Color: upper - 10YR 2/2 (very dark brown), grading to 10YR 6/2 (light
brownish gray).  10YR 7/8 (yellow) between gravel
Description: 1-2mm color laminations, dolomitic rocks at 48 cm and
70 cm, up to 4 cm in size
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Boring 4 (continued)
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
3.5 - 5.0 ft
(1.07 - 1.52 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
%gr/sa/si/cl: nr
Stiffness: nr
Porosity: moderate
Geologic materials: clayey gravel with silt
Color: upper - 10YR 3/3 (dark brown), middle - 10YR 5/8 (yellowish
brown) with 10YR 7/6 and 10YR 7/8 (yellow) mottles, lower half -
10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow)
Description: grades to sandy gravel at base, with dolomitic gravel up
to 7 cm.  Gravel sub-rounded to sub-angular, composed of dolomite,
granite, and other lithologies.
5.0 ft
(1.52 m) 
Geologic materials: bedrock, dolomite
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Boring #: Boring 5
Site: Former fish farm facility at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
(Du Page County)
Hole location: near western property boundary, approximately 32 m (105 ft) south of
centerline of entrance drive and 16 m (52 ft) east of centerline of Bluff
Road (no well installed)
Date start: 11-13-2007 / 3:30 pm
Weather
conditions:
sunny, 55EF
Field crew: Luis and Francisco (TSC); Jim Miner, Eric Plankell, Kathleen Bryant
(ISGS)
Equipment: Diedrich D-120 truck-mounted rig, 0.6-m (24-in.) long split-spoon
sampler, 10.2 cm (4-in.) solid-stem and 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem
augers
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
0.0 - 1.0 ft
(0.0 - 0.30 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: dry
% gr/sa/si/cl: tr/5/85/10
Stiffness: moderate
Porosity: moderate
Geologic materials: clayey silt
Color: 10YR 3/2 (very dark grayish brown)
Description: some roots, trace dolomite granules, coarse crumb soil
structure
1.5 - 3.0 ft
(0.46 - 0.91 m)
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 50/tr/30/20
Stiffness: moderate
Porosity: low
Geologic materials: silty gravel
Color: dark brown matrix with whitish, red, and black broken gravel
Description: matrix-supported rounded gravel 3-5cm diameter - red,
pink, and black lithic fragments, dolomite
3.5 ft
(1.07 m)
Geologic materials: bedrock, dolomite
Description: weathered bedrock surface - flaggy, silty ledges
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Boring #: Boring 6
Site: Former fish farm facility at Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
(Du Page County)
Hole location: Well 6L, west of southwest pond and immediately west of chain-link
fence, approximately 30 m (100 ft) north of parking lot south of site
and 34 m (110 ft) east of centerline of Bluff Road
Date start: 11-14-2007 / 12:30 pm
Weather
conditions:
sunny, 55EF
Field crew: Luis and Francisco (TSC); Jim Miner, Eric Plankell, Kathleen Bryant
(ISGS)
Equipment: Diedrich D-120 truck-mounted rig, 0.6-m (24-in.) long split-spoon
sampler, 10.2 cm (4-in.) solid-stem and 10.8-cm (4.25-in.) hollow-stem
augers
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
0.0 - 1.0 ft
(0.0 - 0.30 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: dry
% gr/sa/si/cl: 1/4/95/0
Stiffness: nr
Porosity: moderate
Geologic materials: topsoil and fill
Color: 10YR 3/4 (dark yellowish brown)
Description: trace of sand, root masses
1.0 - 2.5 ft
(0.30 - 0.76 m)
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/0/65/0
Stiffness: medium
Porosity: low to moderate
Geologic materials: organic silt
Color: 48 - 54cm - gley1 4/10Y; 54 - 64 cm - gley1 3/10Y *sharp
contact between two colors
Description: original soil starts at 46cm, organic matter at fill/soil
contact, 5% root matter - sapric
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Boring 6 (continued)
Depth interval Unit descriptions and notes
3.5 - 5 ft
(1.07 - 1.52 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/5/90/5
Stiffness: moderate
Porosity: low to moderate
Geologic materials: organic silt
Color: 107 - 113 cm - gley1 2.5/10Y; 113 - 136 cm - gley1 2.5/N
*distinct contact between two colors
Description: trace fine sand and 2% sapric organic matter, clay
content increases up to 70% with depth
6 - 7.5 ft
(1.83 - 1.98 m) 
Recovery: nr
Saturation: moist
% gr/sa/si/cl: 0/5/90/5
Stiffness: stiff
Porosity: low to moderate
Geologic materials: silty clay
Color: 184 - 190 cm - gley1 2.5/10Y; mottles 10 YR 5/6
Description: mottled; bedrock at 6.5 ft (2.0 m)
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APPENDIX C - Well Construction Details
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APPENDIX D - Geochemistry Data from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX D - Geochemistry Data from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX D - Geochemistry Data from Quarterly Sampling
Boring Total
Depth
(cm)
Description Estimated
Fill
Thickness
(cm)
SB1 ? no description recorded ?
SB2 116 0-52 cm: dark brown gravelly sandy silt
52-114 cm: black organic silt
114-116 cm: light brown dolomitic gravel (bedrock)
52
SB3 88 0-65 cm: dark brown gravelly (dolomitic) to sandy clayey silt
with some organics
65-88 cm: very dark brown organic silt, no gravel
65
SB4 50 0-50 cm: very dark brown to blue green organic silt, no
gravel
0
SB5 73 0-63 cm: organic to clayey silt with some possible
disturbance features, e.g. breakage along convoluted beds
63-73 cm: bluish-black organic silt, mottled, conchoidal
fractures, appears to be in place
63(?)
SB6 65 0-38 cm: brown and black organic silt mixed with some
gravel and sand, softer than material below
38-65 cm: bluish-black organic silt, stiff, mottles (gray silt),
manganese nodules
38(?)
SB7 65 0-65 cm: fibrous organic mat over more sapric organic silt 0(?)
SB8 93 0-80 cm: dark brown clayey silt to organic silt, some light
gray masses 2-4 cm in diameter
80-93 cm: blacker, more preserved roots, more organic
80(?)
SB9 99 0-63 cm: dark brown organic clayey silt, several 1-cm
diameter dolomite clasts
63-99 cm: bluish-black organic silt grading to stiff organic
clay with no or few gravel
63(?)
SB10 75 0-64 cm: dark brown organic to clayey silt with some lighter
masses
64-75: bluish-black organic to clayey silt
64
SB11 80 0-51 cm: cobbles mixed with dark brown layers
51-80 cm: black peaty silt, uniform with no clasts
51
SB12 73 0-60 cm: cobbles in mixture of dark brown silt, clay and
sand
60-73 cm: black peaty silt with depletions
60
SB13 120 0-50 cm: dark brown silt mixed with fine sand
50-80 cm: black organic silt
80-120: dark brown sandy silt with gravel
50
SB14 60 0-50 cm: dark brown sandy silt
50-60 cm: light brown gravelly sandy silt
0(?)
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APPENDIX E - Thickness and Character of Fill Around Fish Ponds
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APPENDIX F - Discharge Measurements at Artesian Wells
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
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APPENDIX G - Concentrations of Selected Chemical Constituents from Quarterly Sampling
